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Ps. 84; *Luke 12:13-21 

“Do You Have Pleonexia?” 

 

“May I help you?”  Lucy asks Charlie Brown as he takes a seat in front of 

her red, homemade ‘Psychiatric Help’ booth. 

“I am in sad shape,” Charlie Brown confesses. 

“Wait, before we begin, you must pay in advance.  Five cents please.” 

As soon as the nickel hits the bottom of the can, Lucy exclaims, “Oh boy, 

what a sound!  That beautiful sound of cold, hard cash.  That beautiful 

sound of clinking nickels!  What seems to be the trouble?” 

Charlie Brown says, “I feel depressed.” 

Lucy, “Well, as they say on TV, the mere fact that you say you need help 

indicates that you are not too far gone.  I think we better pinpoint your 

fears.  If we can find out what you are afraid of, we can label it.  Are you 

afraid of responsibility?  Then you have hypengyophobia.” 

“I don’t think that’s it,” Charlie Brown says. 

“How about cats?  If you are afraid of them, you have ailurophobia.  Are 

you afraid of staircases, then you have Climacophobia.  Maybe you have 

the fear of the ocean or the fear of crossing bridges?  Or maybe you have 

pantaphobia?” 

“What is that?” Charlie Brown asks. 

“The fear of everything!” Lucy says confidently, and Charlie Brown yells, 

“That’s it!” 

 

I love that scene mainly because we see that Lucy needs counsel probably 

more than Charlie Brown.  She is so overly confident in her self, she fails to 

see how in love she is with coins and cash.  Like so many people, she tries 

to convince her baldheaded friend that his problem is external when all 

along, you and I know it is internal.  Once Charlie Brown stops living to 



please others and makes choices based on his good moral code and sound 

values, his fears disappear. 

 

At the heart of our story today is the theme of fear.  Jesus gives us this story 

not to make us afraid of the world or of some external circumstance, but to 

introduce us to ourselves and to invite us to live by his good moral code 

and sound values.   

 

Someone reaches out to Jesus to settle an inheritance dispute between two 

brothers.  There are property and possessions to dole out, and this one asks 

Jesus to solve the problem.  There is something odd about human nature 

that constantly falls for the trap, the lie that if a third party would just 

intervene in our affairs and do the dirty work for us, our lives would be 

better! 

 

Have you ever had someone, a friend or family member, attempt to 

triangle you?  I bet so!  They come to you because they have a concern or 

beef with some third person, and it is so easy to fall prey and take the bait.  

You are only trying to help by giving advice or by agreeing to have a word 

on the loved one’s behalf.   

 

All of a sudden a loving bond becomes and bitter bind.  You find yourself 

caught in the middle, anxious about these two people who need to sort out 

their problems with each other.  Jesus models what we are to do to save 

ourselves many restless nights and headaches.  When the invitation to 

engage presents itself, run! Spray WD40 on your hands and do not engage.  

Say a clear, “No, thank you.  I love you both too much to get in between. 

 

Jesus very brilliantly and ever-the-teacher resists the temptation to get 

involved and even give advice.  Instead he tells a story, a parable layered 



with meaning for us to consider about people and possessions and the 

various bitter binds both can bring into our lives. 

 

The story is about a very accomplished rich man who is the epitome of 

success.  He has been so successful, he decides to build larger storehouses 

for all his bounty. “My barns are not sufficient!  I need bigger barns!  That’s 

where I’ll store all my grain.”  So he tears down his good barns to build 

greater ones.  We might say, “he is making his farm great again or great for 

the first time.”  When he does this, he will take a seat in his easy chair, put 

his feet up, and enjoy life.  Eat.  Drink.  Be merry. 

 

Strangely.  Surprisingly.  In this story Jesus tells, there’s a big twist.  God 

speaks up and speaks into this rich man’s life.  “Fool, tonight you will die.  

Now who will get the things prepared for yourself?”  The parable ends 

right there.  It comes to a screeching halt.  Jesus drops the reality of death 

right in our laps.  Gulp….  

 

Jesus adds, “This is how it will be for those who hoard things for 

themselves and are not rich towards God.”  What do you think it means to 

live a life rich towards God?  Are you and I living such lives?   

 

In Bible times, there is a word for people who are not rich towards God:  

greedy!  The fancy Greek diagnosis is “pleonexia.”  It means, “a person 

who has avarice, an extreme desire for wealth and material satisfaction, an 

insatiable sense of stuff lust.”  These kinds of people always want more.  

They fear running out.  They worry that no matter how much they own or 

possess, it is in danger and they must acquire more.  No matter how 

adequate their barn, it must always be bigger.  It must be better.  If you 

have pleonexia, bigger is always better, new always preferable to used. 

 



I love to play guitar, and among people who like nice guitars there goes 

this saying.  How many guitars is the perfect number to have?  One more 

than you currently own!  It is also true for cars, antiques, and the stuff we 

love to collect.  I’ll be happy if I get one more.  I’ll have peace with just one 

more.  Pleonexia is a toxic thing to have, and Jesus knows it is something 

that strikes people when they least expect it.  Do you have pleonexia?   

 

Do you connect inner joy and peace with purchasing things?  If your loved 

ones or friends were asked whether or not you are in love with your stuff 

or hoard things, what would they say?  Be honest.  To what degree do you 

value having more of something than you need?  Food, clothing, space, 

transportation, jewelry, entertainment.  You get the idea.  This sermon is 

not meant to guilt or shame anybody, but it is an invitation to take a critical 

look in the mirror, take a look deep within your soul and see if you can 

spot any signs of pleonexia.  Can you?    

 

A friend who is a financial advisor says the main thing retirees fear is 

outliving their money.  That is a real thing.  None of us wants to become a 

burden to anybody; however, sometimes we are so focused on protecting 

ourselves, we become greedy, self-absorbed creatures.   

 

Ever watched the television show “American Greed?”  Each episode tells 

the story of various forms of pleonexia, stories such as the one about Steve 

Palladino, from July 2016.  He is from West Roxboro, Massachusetts who 

owns an ice cream shop and who many believe to be the “pillar of the 

community.”  He has a great money making idea and invites his friends to 

take part.   

 

In a small office over the ice cream store, he runs Viking Financial where he 

promises people a worthy return on their investments.  Pleonexia strikes.  

He takes good money and blows it on lavish vacations, gambling 



excursions, expensive jewelry, and a whole list of dark infractions.  He 

pleads guilty to spending more than $10 million. 

 

“It’s a different kind of criminal. He’s not out shooting people.  He gets in 

your good graces and takes everything you got,” says one witness.  “No 

one really understands what a sociopath this man is.  He wanted to spend 

the money in the most obscene way possible.” 

 

“That kind of greed is particularly galling,” Suffolk Superior Court Judge 

Janet Sanders said before imposing a 10 year prison sentence on Palladino 

who ruined many people’s lives living for himself.” 

(Source:  www.thebostonglobe.com) 

 

Bible scholar Dr. Beth Johnson says, “The rich farmer is a fool not because 

he is wealthy or because he saves for the future, but because he appears to 

live only for himself, and because he believes that he can secure his life 

with his abundant possessions…  The rich man’s land has produced 

abundantly, yet he expresses no sense of gratitude to God or to the workers 

who have helped him plant and harvest this bumper crop. He has more 

grain and goods in storage than he could ever hope to use, yet seems to 

have no thought of sharing it with others, and no thought of what God 

might require of him. He is blind to the fact that his life is not his own to 

secure, that his life belongs to God, and that God can demand it back at any 

time. 

(http://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?commentary_id=1725) 

 

Pleonexia will do that to us.  It will keep us from seeing the hand of God in 

our lives.  Friends, look around your life today.  Where do you see 

abundance?  Thank God for it.  What else?  God requires us “to do justice, 

to love mercy, and to walk humble with God” (Micah 6:8).  Share.  Give to 

those in need.  Love the people God loves.  Whenever your life on this 

http://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?commentary_id=1725


earth is complete, you will be promoted with the words, “Well done, good 

and faithful servant.  Well done!” 

Pleonexia is not a life sentence or a death sentence.  Gratitude, faith, love, 

prayer are powerful antidotes to its power. 

 

Recently Time.com did an article highlighting the six key ways greed keeps 

you poor.  One: wanting it all.  When we are greedy, we want more and 

more.  All the things we own end up owning us.  Jesus invites us first to 

thank God for all that God gives.  It all belongs to God.  We are stewards! 

 

Two: Living to excess.  We demand bigger barns, more junk food, more 

wine, more beer, more celebrations, more, more, more!  We overspend.  We 

feed our wants rather than focusing on our needs and the needs of others, 

and our excess leads to poor physical, mental, and spiritual health.  Jesus 

calls us to take up our crosses to follow him, an action very different from 

super sizing our stuff! 

 

Three:  Breaking the law.  Greed impairs our vision of our self and our 

values.  Remember Bernie Madolf, Enron, the inside traders, the tax 

evaders?  A life of service minimizes the temptation to sacrifice our morals 

and character.   

 

Four:  Greed makes one avoid generosity.  Generosity brings joy, peace, 

meaning to life; however, greed makes excuses for why not to be generous.  

Greed puts self before community, and Jesus teaches to emphasize the 

“we” before the “I.” 

 

Five:  Gambling away everything.  Many people get the taste of moving up 

in the world, having a little money in their pocket, and the desire to make 

more money faster.  They gamble and few reap the reward.  Jesus says, 



“Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and you will have all these things 

added unto you!”  

 

Last but not least, Six:  Corporate Greed:  Companies who avoid paying 

taxes by sheltering money oversees are a good example, and then there are 

any number of shady special interest groups who pressure Washington 

politicians for votes to protect their interests.  Greed on a large scale is 

pervasive in our world.  Jesus still invites us to resist it from the smallest to 

largest scale.   

(Source: http://time.com/money/4357067/greed-keeps-you-poor/)   

 

Rev. Luke Powery (Dean of Duke Chapel) in a sermon about greed 

(quoting Medieval theologian Thomas Aquinas) says, “It is a sin directly 

against one's neighbor, since one…cannot over-abound in external riches, 

without another lacking them.”  Greed does resist love of another because 

it is so self-absorbed but this self-absorption in this liturgy of abundance 

also represents an absence of the experience of love in the life of the person 

possessed by greed.  Greed reveals one’s feeling of love-less-ness.” 

 

In the last year, we have really tried to help people discover God’s simple 

blessings and learn practical ways of stewardship.  You can participate in a 

matter of weeks in Financial Peace University.  You can attend First Café in 

October and hear free presentations on things such as budgeting and how 

to leave legacy gifts. 

 

Lately I’ve been thinking about a faithful churchman here, the late Norman 

Alday, after whom the Alday cottage is named.  His wife, Martha, was the 

first funeral I did when I came here in 2012, and until 2016, Norman was 

our oldest member, 101.  His was a life of humble service, gratitude, and 

generosity.  I remember sitting in his den telling him about our project with 

Generations of Generosity.  He loved Christian Formation and passing the 



faith from old to young.  When I was asked to visit Mr. Alday, I knew he 

would be generous, but I was so surprised by God’s grace when he showed 

genuine interest in making the lead gift for the cottage.   How much do you 

need?  I took a deep breath and said, “$100,000.”   

 

The sparkle in his eye and the look on his face told me right then, he was 

going to do it.  I just had that sense. 

 

He asked for time to pray and talk things over with the family.  It didn’t 

take him long to call back and tell us he was all in.  O happy day.  Norman 

Aldy did not have pleonexia. 

 

Do you? 

 

To God be the glory.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


